OPENING AND DEDICATION OF

THE JUNIOR SCHOOL

WEDNESDAY 3 OCTOBER 2012

ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS
Announcement of the Official Party

The Bishop dedicates the facilities with these words

Australians all let us rejoice,

We are assembled to witness the Dedication of the
Junior School facilities. Let us pause to remember
before Almighty God the many blessings He has
bestowed on us and seek His divine direction, guidance
and protection in the life of Trinity Grammar School as
we move forward into the future.

For we are young and free.

Let us pray.

Advance Australia Fair
Peter Dodds McCormick 1835-1916

We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil,
The official Opening and Dedication of
the purpose-built Junior School facilities
in Seaview Street represents the faithful
outcome of a journey that took some 14
years in the making. It is the tangible
reflection of the careful and detailed
planning of the School Council, together
with the pioneering spirit of the Junior
School foundational families, the boys
and the staff. They translated vision
into reality and met every expected and
unanticipated obstacle and challenge with
a determined professional attitude and a
cheerful disposition, much in keeping with
the Trinity spirit our School’s pioneers
displayed back in 1913.
These delightful new facilities are not only
exciting and appealing aesthetically: they
facilitate a dynamic and flexible approach
to teaching and learning which both
engages and inspires inquiry, the search
for understanding and the acquisition and
application of knowledge in the context
of the ever-changing world of today and
beyond.
Milton Cujes | Head Master

Our home is girt by sea.

Head Master’s Comments

Our land abounds in nature’s gifts
Of beauty rich and rare.
In history’s page let every stage
Advance Australia fair!
In joyful strains then let us sing
“Advance Australia fair!”
The Lesson
Ephesians 2:17-22
Read by Captain of the Junior School – Nicholas Webb
Welcome - Chairman of the School Council
The Chairman of the Trinity Grammar School Foundation,
Mr Alick Wagschall, will make a presentation on behalf of
the Foundation to the Chairman of the School Council.
The Chairman of the School Council invites The Right
Reverend Robert Forsyth, Bishop of South Sydney to
address the gathering and dedicate the facilities.

The Chaplain will pray for our School Community,
saying
Almighty Father, we thank you for the great inheritance
we enjoy in this School, for the life, vision and courage
of our Founder, and for the loyalty and generosity of all
who have worked for our benefit. Grant that we in our
generation may have the grace to use our talents wisely
and well, so that by the way we live, by the way we work,
by the way we serve one another, we may enrich the
School for the benefit of others and for the honour and
glory of your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
The Bishop will pronounce the Benediction
The Head Master will then escort the official party on a
tour of the facilities.
The Master of The Junior School, Mr Simon Kelly, will
outline procedures for the inspection of the facilities
and afternoon tea.

1946

1956

In 1946 the then Headmaster, Mr
James Wilson Hogg, introduced
a Junior School to the Summer
Hill Campus which commenced
with 36 boys in four classrooms.
The Junior School, in various
arrangements of classes and
with up to 78 boys continued at
Summer Hill until 1956

*REFLECTIVE

1956 - all of the primary
school boys were relocated
to the Trinity Grammar
School Preparatory School at
Strathfield.

2000
In 2000 the Trinity Grammar
School Junior School was reestablished by the Head Master,
Mr Milton Cujes, on the Summer
Hill Campus as a gesture of
good faith to the families who
had been committed to the
Southern Campus, a venture
that until this date had not been
realised. The Junior School
recommenced with 70 boys in
four classes from Year 3 to Year
6. The classes were located
in temporary accommodation
between No. 1 Oval and No. 3
Oval.

2002
In 2002 the School Council
determined that the Junior
School would become a
permanent part of the
educational profile at the
Summer Hill Campus.

BALANCED RISK-TAKERS CARING OPEN-MINDED

2003
In January 2003 the
Junior School moved to
accommodation in the old
Boarding House and was
formally recommissioned in
a ceremony which included
Messrs Neil Buckland and Neil
Demeral, both of whom had
been students of the Summer
Hill Junior School in the 1940s.

2006
In February 2006, the Junior
School expanded operation,
with 12 Students, as an Infants
Campus catering for Pre-School
to Year 2 students on the
previous St Thomas Beckett
Primary School site located in
Thomas Street, Lewisham.

2012
During September 2012 the
Junior School has moved into
a purpose built state of the
art educational building that
reflects the Learner Profiles* of
the International Baccalaureate
Primary Years Programme (IBO/
PYP). The IBO/PYP is a world
leading curriculum framework
that drives the educational
pedagogy at the Junior School.
To have a building that has
been specifically designed to
reflect these learning principles
will add depth and meaning
to all learning experiences of
the boys. For the first time in
the short history of the Junior
School, the new building will
have a K-6 profile, with K to 2
from The Lewisham Campus
moving into the new facility.
The new Junior School will allow
all boys an ideal environment
as they continue their studies
across the Key Learning Areas
in an integrated fashion.

2012
In October 2012 the new Trinity
Grammar School Junior School
is officially dedicated and
opened.

INQUIRERS KNOWLEDGEABLE THINKERS COMMUNICATORS PRINCIPLED

ESTABLISHMENT

CONSOLIDATION & GROWTH

After the Oatley Campus was lost in late 1999, the Head Master and
School Council thought we would see if there was enough interest
to begin the ‘Southern Campus’ on the southern end of the School at
Summer Hill. To my surprise and relief, 70 families thought it was worth
trusting Trinity in this bold venture and, on the Wednesday the 2nd of
February, 2000, the Trinity Grammar School Junior School was opened in
half-a-dozen demountable classrooms between Ovals 1 and 3. It was a far
cry from the Oatley Campus, and a far cry from the stunning ambience
of the building we are opening today. Nonetheless, the spirit of Trinity
Grammar School ran very deep in those early days.

A significant step in the consolidation of
the Junior School as part of the fabric of
Trinity Grammar School came in 2003 with
the move from the demountable classrooms
between the ovals to newly created
classrooms in the Boarding House building
and above the Administration building.

Bradley Barr
Master of the Junior School | 2000 - 2003

In 2006 the Infants section of the Junior
School was established at Lewisham. Twelve
boys started at the end of January in PK –
Year 2. This number increased quickly over
successive years and was an important
step as it gave a pathway for boys from PreKindergarten all the way through the Junior
School.

NOW & THE FUTURE

The Junior School profile increased
and numbers approached and then
surpassed 200 in these consolidation
years, incredibly important years for the
Junior School. The Junior School was
here to stay and the boys built on the
character established in the foundation
years. Younger boys had found a home in
the Summer Hill environment. They had
established themselves as a recognised
and respected group within the Senior
campus.

Welcome to the New K-6 Junior School. I am sure you will agree that it is a wonderful facility!
The boys and staff are indeed very fortunate to have a learning environment that is both
multi-functional and educationally stimulating. It is a privilege to be the Master of the Junior
School at this exciting time, especially observing the delight on the boys faces as they have
begun this new chapter in the life of the Junior School.

Martin Lubrano

Simon Kelly

Master of the Junior School | 2004 - 2007

Master of the Junior School | 2008 -

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
From the School Council

The Council of Trinity Grammar School
acknowledges
with
appreciation
the
contribution made by many members of
the Trinity community to the planning and
development of the new Junior School facilities.
Importantly, it recognises the work of the
Executive, the Finance Committee and the
Building and Grounds Committee. The Council
also expresses its warm appreciation of the
unstinted contribution made by many members
of the academic and non-academic staff. They
assisted the Head Master and Master of the
Junior School in providing input into briefs and
attended many meetings with Architects and
Builders.
Development
Both the Annual Giving Appeal and the Trinity
Foundation Building Trust secured donations
for the Junior School from many members of
the School Community. The dedication and
commitment of Students, Parents, Old Boys
and Staff, have made it possible for Trinity
Grammar School to become what it is today.
Builders and Architects
The Junior School facilities are the result
of the efforts of many. Outstanding among
these has been our Architect, Mr Angus Bell
from NBRS+Partners. Also, Savills Project
Management Pty Ltd and Quasar Constructions
Pty Ltd have served the School community well
with this major building project.
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